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Abstract
As validation of Spoken Language Resources we consider the evaluation of a SLR against a fixed set of requirements, usually its 
specifications. In this paper, special emphasis is given to the validation criteria and procedures used in the SpeechDat projects. These 
criteria and procedures are summarised and put to a critical evaluation.
1. Introduction
Validation of (Spoken) Language Resources may refer to 
a variety of actions:
1. checking a LR against a fixed set of requirements;
2. putting a quality stamp on an SLR as a result of the 
aforementioned check. If the database passes the 
check, then we say that it has been “validated”;
3. the evaluation of a LR in a field test, thus testing the 
usability of the LR in an actual application.
4. ...
SLR validation, as carried out by the Speech Processing 
Expertise Centre SPEX, typically refers to the first type of 
action: the quality evaluation of a database against a 
checklist of relevant criteria. These criteria are typically 
the specifications of the databases, together with some 
tolerance margins.
Validation should be distinguished from improvement. 
SLR validation is the diagnosis; SLR improvement is the 
cure. The latter is principally carried out by the SLR 
owner or producer, and thus in principle by another 
organisation than the validation centre. In this manner, it 
is avoided that the validation centre is in the end 
evaluating its own work (see also Van den Heuvel et al., 
2000).
An optimal situation for validation exists if validation is 
integrated into the cycle of database production starting at 
the production phase (Van den Heuvel et al., 2000). Such 
a situation was created in the SpeechDat projects. Only 
databases which complied with the validation criteria were 
released by the consortia. An important internal 
motivation for this SLR validation was the idea that all 
partners exchange equivalent databases within a project. 
For this reason, validation also was used in the sense of 
the second interpretation given above: validation as a 
binary quality stamp: pass or reject.
SpeechDat(II) 20 FDB 
5 MDB 
3 SDB
1995-1998 Hoege, et al. 
(1999)
Speechdat-Car 9 CDB 1998-2001 Van den 
Heuvel, et al 
(1999)
SpeechDat-East 5 FDB 1998-2000 Pollak, et al. 
(2000)
SALA 4-5 FDB 1998-2000 Moreno, et al. 
(2000)
Table 1. Overview of SpeechDat projects. CDB = Car 
databases; FDB = Fixed (telephone) Network databases; 
MDB = Mobile (telephone) databases; SDB = Speaker 
Verification databases.
The SpeechDat standards were, in addition, also used for a 
number of other data collections, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Overview of projects collecting data according to 
SpeechDat protocols.
Also the SLR collected in the Speecon project (Siemund 
et al., 2000) will be collected more or less according to the 
SpeechDat standards.
In this contribution, we will evaluate the validation 
criteria and the validation procedures as established for 
the SpeechDat projects. Finally, we will review some of 
the validation results obtained for SpeechDat(II).
Table 1 presents an overview of the projects in the 
SpeechDat “family”.
Project SLR Period Ref.
SpeechDat(M) 8 FDB 1994-1996 Hoege & 
Tropf (1996)
Language SLR Producing
Company
Ref.
Russian 1 FDB Auditech (for 
Siemens), 
Petersburg, 
Russia
Pollak, et al. 
(2000)
Austrian
German
1 FDB 
1 MDB
FTW,
Vienna,
Austria
Baum et al. 
(2000)
Australian
English
1 FDB Callbase,
Isleworth,
UK
www.callbase
.com
The validation criteria for the SpeechDat projects are 
presented in Van den Heuvel (1996), and Van den Heuvel 
(1999a,b). A listing of basic validation checks is given in 
the subsections below. Each category of checks is 
accompanied by evaluating comments. This section 
addresses the validation criteria for SLR collected over the 
PSTN (fixed) telephone network. Where appropriate, 
other types of SLR will be mentioned. SPEX developed a 
battery of software tools to check those specifications 
which can be retrieved due to the fixed format of most of 
the files in the SLR. Of course, handcraft remains 
indispensable for the check of the main documentation, 
and for the (auditory) inspection of (a subset of the) 
speech files. Also, the interpretation of some of the results 
yielded by the validation software requires manual labour 
and sometimes Sherlock Holmes’s wits to trace the heart 
of a problem.
2.1 Documentation
The most important checks are:
- Presence of the main documentation file
- Language of documentation file: English
- Contact person: name, address, affiliation
- Number of CDs and contents of each CD
- The directory structure of the CDs
- The format of the speech files
- Contents and format of the label files
- File nomenclature
- Description of the recording platform(s)
- Speaker recruitment and speaker distributions in 
terms of sex, age and dialect region
- Prompt sheets (strategies & examples)
- Description of all recorded prompts
- Analysis of frequency of occurrence of phones 
represented in the phonetically rich material
- Transcription conventions
- Lexicon information (generation of entries and of the 
corresponding (SAMPA) phone transcriptions)
- Recording conditions and distributions of recording 
environments
- Information on test (set) specifications
Evaluation:
In order to make all main documentation files uniform, 
SPEX created a template documentation file for several 
SpeechDat projects which contained the titles of the 
various section and a list of contents for each section. This 
has had several advantages:
1. All information considered relevant is included in the 
documentation
2. This information can be found at about the same 
place for all databases
3. This simplifies the validation of the documentation.
2. Validation criteria
2.2 Speech files
It is checked if the speech files have the correct signal 
coding and format. For each speech file, a number of 
acoustic characteristics are measured: duration, mean
sample value, clipping ratio, SNR. Histograms are built 
for these characteristics. In addition, averages over the 
sessions are calculated. Files and sessions with extreme 
average values are inspected. Sessions which are 
pertinently unusable for training and testing speech 
recognisers are reported and should be discarded from the 
final release of the database.
For SpeechDat-Car some additional criteria for acoustical 
quality were considered desirable:
• at least half of the recordings must have an average 
SNR of 15 dB or more for the close talk channel;
• at least half of the recordings must have an average 
SNR of 5 dB or more for each of the other (far talk) 
channels;
• a maximum of 2 out of 16 recordings may contain 
clearly artificial external noise throughout the 
recordings (e.g. signal saturation, and other 
sound/noise components generated by the recording 
platform itself, and not by the car and the driving 
environment)
Evaluation:
In order to avoid that all acoustic measurements had to be 
carried out during validation, which would require large 
amounts of CPU time and disk space, SPEX made the 
acoustic measurement tool available to the SpeechDat 
partners. In this manner the SLR producers can generate 
the acoustic data points, which are in turn converted by 
SPEX into statistics (histograms) over files and recording 
sessions.
Some of the computations had to be adapted over time. 
The clipping rate was initially computed on the maximum 
and minimum sample values allowed by the signal coding 
scheme of the final files. However, since saturation may 
occur as well in an earlier phase of the recordings (e.g. 
for SpeechDat-Car during in-car recordings before the 
signals are transmitted through GSM), the clipping rate is 
now also computed on the maximum and minimum values 
that are actually present in the signal. Further, various 
experiments were carried out for the SNR computations to 
calculate the optimal correlations with the NIST SNR 
software (SPQA package at
http://www.itl.nist.gov/iaui/894.01/software.htm).
In addition, for SpeechDat-Car, modifications became 
necessary to exclude DTMF tones from the SNR 
measurements.
2.3 Database design and completeness
- None of the obligatory items should be omitted from 
the design. The obligatory items for each call in the 
SpeechDat(II) project are shown in Table 3. 
SpeechDat-East contains an extra full name and three 
extra phonetically rich sentences. SpeechDat-Car 
contains 10 extra, spontaneous, sentences and a total 
of 67 application words per recording session.
Speechdat(II) Utterance description
2 isolated digit items
4 digit/number strings
1+ natural number
1 money amounts
2 yes/no questions
3+ dates
2 times
3 or 6 application keywords/key- 
phrases
1 word spotting phrase using 
embedded application words
5 directory assistance names
3 spellings
4+ phonetically rich words
9 phonetically rich sentences
40+ TOTAL
Table 3: SpeechDat FDB corpus contents definition for 
databases
- A maximum of 5% of the files of each mandatory 
item (corpus code) may be effectively missing. As 
effectively missing files are counted: absent files, and 
files containing non-speech events only.
- The application words, some of the digit strings 
(credit card numbers, PIN codes), some of the 
directory assistance names (cities, companies, full 
names) should be taken from pre-defined closed sets.
- Especially when the material is taken from a limited 
vocabulary (like for the items mentioned above, and 
also for date and time expressions), criteria for the 
minimum frequency for each word in the vocabulary 
are established. Minimum frequencies are also 
defined for the phones in the phonetically rich 
sentences and phonetically rich words.
Evaluation:
Word counts and phone counts at transcription level give 
a better idea of the actual contents of a SLR than counts at 
prompt level. The envisaged counts as given by the prompt 
texts can be approached by a (thorough) oversampling 
strategy (by which speakers with many deviations from the 
prompt texts can be excluded from the final collection), or, 
if the experiment leader has direct contact with the 
speaker as in SpeechDat-Car, by having the speaker re­
read erroneous realisations of the prompt texts. For most 
of the SpeechDat projects counts are strictly limited to the 
prompt text level, thus ensuring that at least the design of 
the databases is correct. The shift to counts on 
transcription level has been made for some of the corpus 
items in SpeechDat-Car.
As effectively missing files, physically absent files are 
counted as well as speech files which, according to their 
transcriptions, only contain noise events. The question 
remains if files which contain only corrupted words (due 
to the behaviour of the speaker or of the recording 
platform) should be considered effectively missing as 
well.
2.4 Speaker distributions and recording 
conditions
- Each sex must be represented between 45-55% of the 
recording sessions
- The following age criteria apply:
16-30 yrs : > 20% of the recording sessions 
31-45 yrs : > 20% of the recording sessions 
46-60 yrs : > 15% of the recording sessions
- Each (dialect) region should be represented with a 
max. deviation of 5% from the distribution of the 
population, and a minimum of 5% of the recorded 
sessions should come from each region.
- At least 2% of the calls must be from a public place 
(i.e. not Home or Office).
- For SpeechDat-Car 7 recording environments were 
defined (stop motor running; city traffic without and 
with noise; low speed rough road without and with 
noise; and highway with and without audio), each of 
which should be represented in at least 10% of the 
recordings.
Evaluation:
Whereas sex and age are speaker characteristics which 
are quite objective and easily retrievable, this is less 
straightforward for dialect region. The criterion for 
dialect regions given above stems from SpeechDat-East. 
SpeechDat(II) was less restrictive; in this project each 
dialect region should be represented by at least 0.5% of 
the speakers. The problem lies in the definition of dialect 
region. The place were people attended school is a 
sociolinguistic indicative for dialect region. However, 
especially in eastern European counties like Poland and 
Russia, there are many people who attended school in 
another country, who then moved, and have lived in their 
current place of living ever since. This poses limits on the 
rigidness of the criterion. Moreover, for speech 
recognition purposes, it is felt that a simple division of the 
country in a number of dialectally motivated regions and 
obtaining a substantial sample of speakers living in or 
even calling from each of these regions yields sufficient 
dialectal diversity for a proper training and testing of 
recognisers.
2.5 Lexicon
- In transcriptions only SAMPA symbols are allowed
- All and only SAMPA phoneme symbols should be 
used.
- All entries should have at least one phone 
transcription
- Orthographic entries are copied from the orthographic 
transcriptions which are split by spaces only, not by 
apostrophes, and not by hyphens.
- The lexicon should be complete, i.e. it should contain 
all words given in the orthographic transcriptions.
Evaluation:
Presently, the correctness of phone transcriptions as such 
is not being validated, although this correctness is 
considered an essential prerequisite for a usable
database. Such a check has not been implemented so far, 
because of
- difficulties to formulate good validation criteria
- difficulties for the validation centre to find native 
speakers of each language with specialised phonetic 
knowledge, without prolonging the validation period 
of a database much more (at present the validation of 
one database takes at least two weeks).
However, it is still our opinion that such an evaluation of 
the phonemic transcriptions should become part of the 
validation procedure. One way to proceed in this matter, 
is to recruit lexicon validators at phonetic departments in 
other countries, sending them the lexicon immediately 
after receipt of the database so that they can check the 
phone transcriptions in parallel to the other validation 
work done at SPEX’s site. A randomly selected subset of 
1000 entries should be sufficient for a proper validation of 
the phone transcriptions.
2.6 Transcription quality
Check by validation software:
- Transliterations are case-sensitive unless specified 
otherwise.
- Punctuation marks should not be used in the 
transliterations
- Digits must appear in full orthographic form
- Correct symbols should be used to indicate: 
mispronunciations, recording truncations, non-speech 
events.
Manual checks:
- The transcription validation is performed on 2150 
utterances of the database
- The transcription validation is performed by a native 
speaker of the language
- For speech a maximum of 5% of the validated items 
(=files) may contain a transcription error
- For non-speech a maximum of 20% of the validated 
items (=files) may contain a transcription error.
Evaluation:
In an early stage of the projects it was decided that only 
omissions of non-speech event markers were to be counted 
as errors; if non-speech events were put at places where 
hardly anything (or even nothing) was audible, this was 
not counted as an error. This obviously biases the 
transcriptions in the sense that an abundance of non­
speech markers may be used by the SLR producer to pass 
the transcription validation. Although the idea behind this 
validation approach is well defendable (namely to ensure 
that utterances without noise markers are absolutely 
clean), the question remains whether the strategy is 
correct. A better alternative might be to count the 
insertion of a non-speech event at a wrong place as an 
error, too. The criterion value of 20% errors at maximum 
could probably remain as it is, but this needs closer 
examination.
Making transcriptions is a subjective activity 
(Cucchiarini, 1993). This problem can be alleviated
somewhat by having several people judge the same 
utterances. Thus, mutual checks can be performed or 
consensus transcriptions can be generated via discussing 
the speech portions where individual judgements diverge. 
The degree of subjectivity is especially high for 
transcription validation, because there is typically only 
one validator per database, and because each database 
has its own validator. Partial remedies are to consult a 
second validator in case the error rate is close to the 
criterion value; for markers of non-speech events this 
second validator need not be a native speaker of the 
language.
Up till now the transcription validation by a native 
speaker has been restricted to the validation of the 
completed database. For the pre-validation at the start of 
the data collection (see section 3) the check is limited to 
the use of the correct symbols and syntax. For the 
SpeechDat projects proper, this poses no difficulties, since 
the transcription rules are extensively discussed during 
workshops and meetings of the consortia. However, a 
more thorough transcription check during pre-validation 
is recommended for stand-alone databases in SpeechDat 
style.
2.7 Database structure
- Correct file names and directory structures are used
- Empty (i.e. zero-length) files are not permitted
- File match: For each label file there must be one 
speech file and vice versa.
- Part of the corpus is designed for training and a 
smaller part for testing.
- All non-speech (text) files should be in MS-DOS 
format
Evaluation:
The SpeechDat directory structure is independent of the 
content of the speech files. It does not contain any 
semantics regarding e.g. speaker or recording 
environment characteristics. Thus, it allows a fully 
automatic creation of a file system during recordings. 
Further, file names are designed such that they are unique 
even without the preceding directory pathname. Therefore 
the directory path of a file can be fully reconstructed from 
the file name and its extension. This allows 
straightforward checks for the correctness of file names. 
The directory tree itself has two functions. Firstly, it 
allows to store the items of one call in a unique directory, 
which makes the databases much more transparent, and, 
secondly, the directory tree serves as a rapid search 
mechanism for the computer operating system software, 
and thus for the speed of (automatic) validation.
2.8 Label files
- All obligatory (SAM) attributes should be used
- The attributes should have the correct values
Evaluation:
The SpeechDat projects adopted the SAM standard (SAM, 
1992) and rejected the alternative of creating one file 
containing the speech preceded by an ASCII header 
partition with label information, such as in the NIST 
format. For validation, the latter format has the 
disadvantage that the (textual) label information comes 
with the speech signal while the speech is in fact not 
needed for the checks on the correctness of the labels. 
Especially for the SpeechDat-Car project where 
validation checks are carried out on all label files but only 
on a subset of speech files, the NIST format would have 
caused substantial difficulties: all label files in SAM 
format fit on 1 CD-ROM, whereas at least 100 CDs are 
needed if  the speech is included.
3. Validation Procedure
Validation in “SpeechDat style” proceeds in three steps:
1. Prevalidation of a small database of 10 speakers 
shortly after the design specifications have been 
established and the recording platforms installed. The 
objective of this stage is to detect serious (design) 
errors before the actual recordings start.
2. Validation of the complete database. The database is 
checked against the SpeechDat specifications and a 
validation report is edited.
3. Revalidation of a database. In case the validation 
report shows that corrections of a database are 
necessary or desirable, then (part of) the database can 
be offered for a (third) validation, and a new report is 
written.
The eventual decision about the approval of a database is 
not made by SPEX, but by the consortium. Generally, a 
database is accepted, if more than half of the database 
owners in the project approve the database.
The final validation report is put onto the final CDs as part 
of the database.
Evaluation:
A characteristic of the SpeechDat projects was that the 
validation centre was closely involved in the specification 
phase of the databases. This allows immediate feedback as 
to the feasibility of the evaluation of the specifications. 
Another advantage of this early involvement of the 
validation centre is that the specifications of the databases 
are enriched with tolerance margins. For example, a 
typical specification of an SLR is that 50% of the speakers 
should be male, and 50% female. The typical input of a 
validation centre is to urge for a specification of the size 
of the deviations that is considered tolerable by the 
consortium. The validation centre needs this information 
in order to carry out a sensible validation, but this type of 
information is typically not added to the specifications, if 
not requested by the validating partner. It is because of 
such reasons that the involvement of the validation centre 
at the specification phase of a project is considered an 
important advantage (Van den Heuvel, et al., 2000).
A problem is to define which errors are serious enough to 
call for a re-validation, and which are not. In principle, 
no errors are permitted. A revalidation of everything that 
is erroneous is, as a rule, imperative. Various strategies to 
achieve this have been employed:
- Resubmission of files “on the fly”. When errors in a 
file are noticed during validation, a new version is 
immediately requested from the SLR producer and the 
updated version can still be included in the 
validation.
- Resubmission of files after validation. In case of 
minor errors found after validation, which are of a 
textual nature and easy to repair: no resubmission of 
files, but the insertion of an extra section in the 
DESIGN.DOC titled: “Corrections after validation ”. 
If severe errors are found (e.g. deviating speaker 
distributions, or too many missing files) then a more 
thorough revalidation is necessary.
A serious problem is that SPEX does not see the master 
release that is distributed after the validation. There are 
several reasons for this. First of all, the validation report 
has to be included in the final release, and for that reason 
a new version of the database must be made after 
validation anyway. Moreover, most SLR owners want to 
or have to remove remaining deficiencies from their SLR 
after validation. A revalidation (which brings the 
database in SPEX’s office again) is only required if 
serious deviations were found. In other cases, the rectified 
final database remains unseen by SPEX. Since humans 
are fallible, additional errors can always intrude between 
the last validation and the final CD-printing. Thus, one 
has to find an optimum between the beauty of a perfect 
SLR and the beast of intolerable delays in her creation.
Validation costs are the same for each database in a 
project. The paradox is that a good database takes far less 
validation time than a bad one, so that good work is 
rewarded with a relatively high invoice. A more flexible 
tariff policy can be considered by way of making the fee 
on the invoice dependent on the hours needed to complete 
validation.
4. Validation Results
The only SpeechDat project for which currently an 
account o f all validations is available is 
SpeechDat(II). Table 4 shows the number of  
databases that were accepted in the first pass.
FDB MDB SDB
Accepted 17 3 1
Revalidation needed 3 2 2
TOTAL 20 5 3
Table 4: Number of databases accepted after validation 
in SpeechDat(II).
In general, MDB and SDB had more difficulties to pass 
the validation than FDB, the reason being that more 
criteria had to be met, e.g. the number of calls per speaker 
and the stricter environmental conditions.
The main error sources in the SpeechDat II databases that 
led to (initial) rejection of a database were:
- Too many missing files of an item (typically short, 
isolated word items)
- Too few realisations of a phone in the phonetically 
rich sentences and/or words
- Prompt beeps in sound files
- Wrong distribution of recording environments
- Too many transcription errors
The validations of complete SLR of other SpeechDat 
projects will take place in the remainder of this and in the 
next year.
We hope to have shown that we are continuously looking 
for ways to optimize the current validation procedures. 
We highly appreciate any suggestions in this quest.
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